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CRQWDS WATEH

SHAM BUTTLE

Grow Restless at Delay in the
Beginning of Naval

Engagement.
the

of

ROAR AND FLASH OF GUNS

Tom

Mimic Warfare in the Attack of

Battleships on Fort Sacajawea
Proves a Xovel Spectacle '

to Many Thousands.

its

ORDER OF THE DAV. AUGUST 3.
a

0 A. 31. to 12 M. Concert by De
Caprlo's Administration Band, Trans-portatl- see

building bandstand.
30 A. M. and hourly thVrcafter-Fe- e in

moving pictures, Nebraska Pavilion, the
Agricultural Palace.

1:30 to 2:30 P. 31. Concert by

Fourth United States Cavalry Band, the
Transportation building bandstand. was

2:30 P. 31. Grand concert, Dlerkc's
itBand, bandstand, Gray Boulevard.

2:30 to 5:30 P. I. Concert by De
Caprlo's Administration Band. Trans-
portation

to
building bandstand.

2:C0 P. 31. individual
track and field world's championship,
Exposition Stadium. to

2:30 P. M. United States
Service exhibition on'lake.

2:30 P. 31. Organ recital. Forestry
building.

3 P. M. Speed y's high dive on Trail.
3:30 P. M. to 4:30 P. M. Concert,

Fourth United States Cavalry Band,
Government Terrace.

0 :30 P. 31. Operatic concert on
Rustic Steps.

8 P. 31. Grand concert, Dlerke's
Band, bandstand. Gray Boulevard.

8 P. 31. Grand electrical illumina-
tion.

10:30 P. 31. Speedy'a high dive on
Trail.

For further Information see the offi-

cial programme.

of
ully 25,000 people witnessed the naval

shaakbattle at the Lewis ana uiarK is
halfjojfthad- -

mlsslons for all ofSKlay were atvf
night. Very few of the visitors who en--
tered the grounds yesterday morning or
afternc left the Exposition until late
at night- - Long before the naval battle
began, the Bridge of All Nations and the
planked t'treet connecting the Trail with so.
the American Inn were packed and
jammed with people. There were also of
thousands of spectators on Government his
Island.

By 0 o'clock the crowds were so dense is
that It was well nigh impossible to get
to either Government Ioland or the Amer-
ican Inn. Most of the spectators were
obliged to stand, as very few seats were
available. Even Lakevlew Terrace was
black with people last night, nearly all
of whom gathered at the Exposition for
the express purpcee of seeing the naval
sham battle. There was no i yism or $500
disorder, usually attendant . i large
crowds, but Instead every or good-natur-

and very few coxnp. . were
heard because of the cru:h. : ;va naval
battle did not begin at the time set. 10
o'clock, owing to an unavoidable dis-
abling of two of the ships that were to
take part in the engagement. At about
10;S0 o'clock or a little later the first
shots were fired by the fleet

Crowd Frets Over Delay.
The crowd grew restless over the delay,

but the visitors soon forgot .their trou-
bles when the battle began. At first all
that could be seen of the fleet was a few
lights twinkling over the waters of
Guild's Lake. The first Intimation of an
approaching engagement between the
land and naval forces was the stirring
notes of a bugle from Fort Sacajawea.
where were stationed Battery A. O. N.
43., Companies I and K, of the Tenth
United States Infantry, and the Centen-
nial Guards. Captain John S. Clark, of
the Life-Savi- Service at the Exposi-
tion, had charge of the fleet, and Mayor
C. E. McDonnell was in command of the
land forces.

A few shots were fired from the fort at
about 10:30 o'clock, and it was several &
minutes later before any signs of activ-
ity could be seen In the fleet which hugged
the shore of Guild's Lake. Finally, how-
ever, the boats steamed out Into the lake.
A rocket soared skyward from the flag-
ship, and the battle was on. The ships
filed past the fort, pouring broadsides
into It. The fire was returned with vigor
with machine guns, cannons and rifles.
There were several guns on each of the
ships of the fleet.

Attack on Fort Sacajawea.
Part of the fire from Fort Sacajawea

consisted of an elaborate display of fire-
works, consisting mostly of rockets which
burst into colored lights. There were
lour vessels in the fleet. All that could be
seen of them during the greater part of
the battle were the lights on their masts.
Occasionally the visitors could distinguish
the outlines of the ships when they fired
broadsides. The fleet filed past Fort Sac-
ajawea four times. One battleship, aid-
ing the defense of the fort, was blown
up by a submarine mine.

The battle ended by Fort Sacajawea
catching fire from the fire of the at-
tacking fleet The fire ate its way Into
the magazine, which resulted In a ter-
rific explosion, after which the lights
were turned on. The battle ended at
about 11:15 o'clock. It is understod that
another naval battle will be given the
latter part of this month.

LOST DIAMONDS ARE RESTORED

Writer on Omaha Paper Overjoyed
to Get Them.

Miss Hlghtower, a. writer on an Omaha
paper, and of that city, who is visiting
Portbznd and the Exposition, while in the
Oregon State building Tuesday after-
noon removed her diamond rings in the
ladles' washroom and left them there. A
few minutes later Mrs. George Mlnlelly.
of "University Park, this city, accompa-
nied by her sister. Miss McLeod, of Cram-broo- k,

B. C, discovered the rings, and
after finding no one among the ladles
about the building who claimed them,
handed them In at the secretary's office,
but later returned and turned them over
to the Police Department in the grounds.
It was three hours before the rings were
missed. Then Miss Hlghtower returned.
to the State building, which was locked,
though she succeeded in finding the ma-
tron of the building, and was advised
there was no possible chance of getting
the rings except through the Police De-
partment. She called there and was so
flustered at being cross-examin- that she
could not identify the missing rings, but
returned yesterday morning, after a rest-
less nlht. and secured them. Miss Hlgh-
tower valued the rings very hlhly. as
they -- ere gifts from close friend.

Their intrinsic value was about $400. She
was so overjoyed at finding the lost dia-
monds it made her ill, and she telephoned
Mrs. Mlnlelly she wished her to call and
see her. that she might thank her for her
kindness.

SKAGIT COUNTY ENTERTAINS

Remainder of Tills Week Hostesses
of Northern County Preside.

Skagit County takes possession of
Washington building at the Exposi-

tion for today, Friday and Saturday.
Clallam County presided over the so-

cial events at the building Monday.
Tuesday and yesterday. The Skagit
Counts hostesses will be at home to

Portland people and vlsltora to the
Exposition the three remaining days

the week. They will have a recep-
tion every afternoon. Mrs. E. M. Hott-
er, of Mount Vernon, is hostess for'
Skagit County. The following are her
assistants: Mrs. L E. Schrauger. Mrs.

Smith. Mrs. A. C. Lewis, Mrs. Frod
Ornes, of Mount Vernon; Mrs. W. T.
Odlin. Anacortes: Mrs. George Hcnson,
Hamilton; Mrs. F. Weldeman, Burling-
ton, and the Misses Hilda Gaches,
Madge Jennings, Eveline Osberg, Xa
Conner, and Winifred Lewis, Mount
Vernon.

Airship Goes Back in Wagon.
The airship Angelus was taken back to

quarters in a wagon yesterday morn-
ing. Efforts to fix the refractor' propel-
ler and motor were not successful, and

crowd of several hundred people which
gathered at Sixth and Division streets to

the return ascent were disappointed.
After several attempts to get the vessel

working order, the gas was let out of
bag and the airship was loaded on a

wagon.
Repair work was taken up as soon as

Exposition grounds were reached. It
intended to make a special flight to-

day as a part of Worklngmcn's day, but
is not believed a flight can be made

before Saturday. George Tomllnson, the
Syracuse Inventor and aeronaut, expects

make a competitive flight with his
craft, the Gelatine. This vessel is very
much like the Angeles, except that It is
considerably smaller. Tomllnson expects

go up in his craft next week.

EITHEB JSKS COMPROMISE

RAILROADS AND SCALPERS IN
CONTEST TO FINISH.

Judge. Frazer Expected to Pass
Constitutionality of Law Fri-

day or Saturday.

Everything in connection with the cases
the ticket-scalpe- rs who have been

doing business at Sixth and Irving streets'
at a standstill pending, the decision of

Judge Frazor as to the constitutionality
the anti-scalpi- law The decision is

ex'ptictc-- Friday or Saturday morning.
Thomas '"'Day. attorney for the ticket-scalper- s,

denies that they offered to com-

promise and leave town if allowed to do
The offer of compromise, if any there

was, he asserts, "came from the attorneys
the railroad companies, and not from
clients. Mr. O'Day-say- s he does hot

bolteve the law is constitutional; but thP.t
for Judge 'Frazer to say.

"
ROOMING-HOUS- E FORECLOSURE

Entangled Suit to Recover on Mort-

gage Loan.
Suit to foreclose a chattel mortgage for

on the furniture of the Butler lodging--

house at 4092 Morrison street, was
commenced In the State Circuit Court
yesterday by George McGowan Against
John F. GUI. The details of the case as
outlined in the complaint are that GUI,
after opening the house, owed Tull &
Gibbs $780, which was paid for him by
Anothony Neppach, who took an assign-
ment of the lease.- - and now conducts the
house as trustee far Gil. McGowan had
previously made a loan $300 to Gill,, se-
cured, he says, by a Ilea on the lease, as
well as a chattel mortgage on the furni-
ture. The furr::irro is worth $3500. Mc-
Gowan offered to pay Noppach, and he
refused to accept. McGowan asks the
court to order the place sold to the high-
est bidder, who shall thereafter be grant-
ed possession of the house.

WAVERLT TRACT TRANSFERRED

Valuable Improved and Platted
. Property Changes Ownership.

The sale was recorded yesterday of
137 acres, being what is known as the
Waverly traot, by the German "Savings

Loan Society, to Joseph M. Healy, of
the Healy Investment Company, for
390,000. The tract Includes over 400
platted lots, most of them a little over
50x100 feet in dimensions, 59 acres un-
platted, the residence of the late Cap-
tain J. W. Kern, valued at $32,000, and
five cottages and a store building. Cap-
tain Kern, the former owner of the
property, a dozen years ago valued it at
5450,000.

The block bounded by Fourteenth,
Fifteenth, Quimby and Raleigh streets,
owned by Louis Gerllnger, has been
sold by J. Goldsmith, real estate deal-
er, to Julius Hellbrun for 315.000. Mr.
Heilbrun will build a warehouse for
the storage of wooL

CHARGES WIFE WITH CRUELTY

Alleging Threat of Violence Fred
Settast Seeks Separation.

Fred Settgast alleges that his wife,
Anna Margaretta Settgast. ordered him
from the house and told him to go to the
devil and take their child with him. Sett-
gast yesterday filed suit In the State Cir-
cuit Court for a divorce, and he sets forth
these facts In his complaint. He further
avers that his wife has falsely accused
him of being unduly familiar with other
women, and has frequently called him
vile names, and threatened to .kill him.
She picked up a stick of.ptove wood on
one occasion, he alleges, and told him
she would smash his head with It, or get
some one else to do it for her. They
were married in Washington County in
July, 1S37.

FORMING COAST ASSOCIATION

Disciples of Blackstone to Meet at
Fair August 10.

Arrangements for the lawyers' banquet
at the American Inn, Exposltoln grounds,
on August 10, when a Pacific Coast Bar
Association will be formed, are progress-
ing favorably. A large attendance of at-
torneys from the Pacific Coast States,
Oregon, Washington, California, Idaho
and Montana, is anticipated. The com-
mittee in charge of the matter is working
hard.

DAYLIGHT POWX COLUMBIA.

Oa "T. J. rotter," Qswen of Xlrer Sots.
IXm't Xk It.

T. J. Potter sails for Astoria and North
Beach as follows: August 1, S:l A. M.;
August 2, 7:20 A. M. August 3, 7:33 A. M.;
August UA. M.; AugusUa, 11:15 A. M.
Don't fall to see the Lower Columbia from
decks of this magnificent boat. Partic-
ulars and O. B. Summer book by
asking C. W. Btlnafer city ticket agent
Third and Washington street, Portland, f
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LABQR f SUPREW

This is Workingmcri's D'ay at
: Lewis and Clark Fair. '

HOLIDAY FOR THE TOILERS

Many Employers Give Workmen
Holiday and Admission Tickets

for Themselves and Wives
to Celebrate Day. .

The Lewis and Park Exposition takes
its hat off to the men who labor today.
From the opening until the clqslng
gates the worklngmen will dominate the
entire Exposition, for today has been set
aside by the management for their es-

pecial benefit and entertainment. If you
are not a man who tofls. who subsists by
the "sweat of the brow," you will not
be In the swim at the Exposition today.

To Insure a large attendance and in
recognition of the worklngmen the ad-

mission rate to the Exposition has beon
reduced to 25 cents and children 10 cents.
This reduction is extended to all classes,
no discrimination being shown by the
management, but If you are really desir-
ous of enjoying yourself, be a working--
man, or, at the very best, wear one of
their badges.

Every possible courtesy will be shown
the worklngmen and their families by the
Exposition management. The attractions
on the Trail are arranging special shows'
for their entertainment. Captain Bald-
win's airship, "Angelus," will make an
ascension for the worklngmen at 2 o'clock
In the afternoon If the weather Is favora-
ble.

Interest of the visitors to the Exposition
today is expected to center at the Govern-
ment exhibit. The worklngmen have an
opportunity of visiting the Exposition on
Sunday, but then the Government build-
ing Is closed, which is one of the most
important features of the entire Exposi-
tion. At nlsht all the buUdlngs aro
closed, so unless the laboring classes lay
off from their work, they cannot see the
whole of the Fair. Employes at the Gov-
ernment building have expressed their
intentions of being especially attentive to
their work of explaining and exhibiting
aU things of interest to the visitors.

Many of the most important and largest
employing firms of Portland have heartily

with the Exposition manage-
ment in helping the worklngmen to make
their day successful. Some of them have
not only given their employes a holiday,
but have provided them with tickets to
the Exposition grounds. Others have
given their employes a half-holida-y.

The following are a few of the repre-
sentative firms of Portland that have pro-
vided a holiday- - of at least a portion of
the day: Goodyear Rubber Co., W. P.
Fuller Co.. W. B. Glafke & Co., Mason,
Ehrman & Co.; Lang & Co., Zan Bros.,
John Clark Saddlery Co., Jones Cash
Store. Wadhams & Kerr Bros, and
Flelschner. Mayer & Co. have given their
employes a holiday and provided them
with tickets. Tickets for their wives arc
provided for those who are married.

Rcar-Admlr- al Clark Invited.
An Invitation has been forwarded to

Pear-Admir- al Charles E. Clark to attend
the LiwLi and Clark Exposition as the
guest of honor on a special day to be set
apart fpr him. Pear-Admir- al Clark, as
commander of the battleship Oregon made
the famous race agalnst'tlme around the
Horn during the war with Spain. He was
promoted shortly afterward and Is now
stationed ashore.

Tantalum Lights Shown.
A new feature was added to the Mining

building yesterday in the .chape of Tan-
talum lights. The lights are
power, with a voltage of 110. An element
of Interest is added to them by the fact
that tantalum is said to exist in Idaho,
and Dr. David T. Day, of the Govern-
ment service, intend caking a. series

of testa with a view to showing that
tantalum may bo mined to advantage in
that state.

Pianola Concert Today.
A pianola concert will be .given in the

Massachusetts building this afternoon to
which all visitors will be welcomed. The
concert will be given at 3 o'clock by Louis
P. Bruce and Mrs. May Dearborn Schwab,
who will sing 'several selections. The
composers include Liszt. Tosti, Fonte-nalH- es

and Moszkowskl.

New Evening Feature at Fair.
The beautifully staged exhibition known

as "A Trip to the X. C-- R--" Is now being
given at the National Cash Register Au-
ditorium. Wednesday. Thursday and --Friday

evenings at S o'clock. These exhibi-
tions are free, last minutes and are
finished in sufficient time to allow the
audience to hear the band concert. The
public is cordially Invited.

Nebraska Exhibit.
"Free moving picture exhibitions. Ne-

braska Pavilion. Agricultural Palace.

At the Theaters
What the Press Agent Say.

FUX AND 3rcSIC.

The 3Iarquam Theater Presents an
Ideal Summer Attraction.

The merry musical comedy burlesque.
I. O. TT " is the attraction at the Mar--

quam Grand Theater, on Morrison street, i

between Sixth and Seventh. This laugh- -
able skit has been playing at the above

cd houses. It is presented by the Ger-

man comedians. Jplb and Dili, and their
company of 40 people. In the cast are
such favorites as Ben T. Dill. Edith Ma-

son. Thomas H. Persee. Will H. Cross.
Charlotte -- ot, who, together with a cho- -

(

rus ot 30 Deaumui gins, sic cum --

talnmcnt filled with comedy and catchy
music. "L O. U." will be the bill every
night this wek at S0 o'clock. A special
matinee will be given Saturday.

Xew Incorporations.
S. Fisher, John W. Howcrton and G.

X. Cole filed articles of incorporation of
the Union Trust &. Traction Company in
the County Clerk's office yesterday, capi-

tal stock 55000. The objects announced
are to exercise full power and authority
to construct, equip and operate street
railway and interurban lines; to act as
trustee of municipal and private trusts;
act as fiscal agent, and perform other
similar functions.

The Security Vault & Metal Works filed
incorporation articles yesterday, capital
stock JIO.OW. The objects are" to manufac-
ture steel document flics, vaults, doors
nnd fixtures. The Incorporators are Will
iam M. Martzall, Arthur O. Taylor and"
W. W. Walte.

terdav of the New Klrkland Placer Min
ing Company, capital stock OO.OOC

Postpone Grant of License.

The petition of P. Kelly for a license
to sell liquor at Sylvan was presented
to the County Court yesterday, and ac-

tion was deferred. A remonstrance to
the petition was filed, which will be
considered: The saloon, if allowed to
open, will be near the Poor Farm, and
there is a great deal of objection to
it on that account. Many of the In-

mates obtain money from various
sources, contributions from friends or
relatives, and if the opportunity Is pre-
sented some ot them become Intoxi-
cated.

COLUMBIA KIVEK EXCURSIONS.

Yerr Law Bates Via tfao O. K. X. to Upper
River lc la U.

No visitor to Portland anould miss view-
ing the matchless Columbia River scen-
ery between Portland and The Dalles,
a seen from the O. It. N. trains. The
Chicago-Portla- nd special leaves the Union
Station every morning at 9 US, giving a
daylight ride along the Columbia, stopping
4 mlnutfcs at the very foot of Multnoman
Falls. Xvery muo or tne trip there Is
something new ana iascinaunr. IX de-
sired, th return trip xay be made by boat
from Cascade Locks or The Dalle. Very
low ratfes this Bummer. Particulars aad
Bummer Book by asking C W. S tinier,
city ticket ajent O. R. i X. C Tfefc
ad .Wathiagioa. streets,

m mm up

FOR THE NIGHT

(Continued from First FagiO

with the officials and to have helped him
In the enforcement of the land laws in
stead of having tried to make private
profit out of an Infraction of these same
laws which he had sworn to nurture and
protect. He should have assisted in l

tracking down the big thieves instead of
having become a little one.

The speaker, then turned to -- r. Ben-
nett and his previous statements about
the land grabbers who were not being
indicted, and explained that Pillsbury,'
and Montgomery, the two mentioned,
were both dead. He further charged that
Mr. Bennett knew the men to have been
dead when he made the speech. He ex-

plained the fact of Krlbs not having been
Indicted by saying that he had so stated
the case at a-- former trial that Mr. Ben-
nett could make no reply.

Bennett's Appeals to Court.
Continuing" Mr. Heney attacked the

attorney for the defense until he could
stand It no longer and appealed to the
court, contending that the argument was
improper ana witnc-ui-. iounaauon.

cut i nave no ngnt to ten you aoout
this Krlbs matter," said Mr. Heney, "or
what It was. Mr. Bennett says he wishes
h a rlht to tclj you how x

to be here I wish he had. I wish he had
and I wish I had a right to reply to

it; and then I wish I had a right to toll
you how Mr. Bennett comes to be here
how he broke Into these cases, and why.
Mr. Bennett says that If he even owned
any Government land he would be afraid.
I wonder If he is afraid! I wonder if he
has owned Government land: I wonder
if he owns some In sixteen, nineteen. Just
below this sheep ranch I wonder If it
was obtained from the Government by
fraud; I wonder if he Is afraid that at
some time another Grand Jury might be
here, and he might, be Inquired into; I
wonder If that is the reason he Is try-

ing"
Mr. Bennett Interrupted the speaker: "I

object to this as improper argument, and
absolutely no foundation tor it whatever,"
he said.

"I think so," said Judge De Haven.
Comes Back to Earth.

"Well." replied Mr. Heney," I will quit
wonderlnsr. and come back to earth
again."

Mr. Biggs next came under the lash
of the prosecutor, who argued that all

xiausen oy cissa um uui utnc yuv.c
The speaker contended that Biggs had
come to the ofllce of the District At
torney wanting to give his testimony
to the grand Jury, but that he had got
cold comfort, and that there had been
no desire on the part of the Govern
ment to "throw him back into the
river" to use him as a Government
witness.

Kcverts to Bennett's Insinuation.
The Bpeaker came back again to the

subject of Mls3 Vanderpool and stated
that the questions asked her by him
showed that he had heard from a source
he considered reliable that Judge Ben-
nett had asked her to say that she did
not remember in answer to questions
put to her upon the stand. Mr. Bennett
objected to the remark as outside the'
testimony, and the court asked Mr.
Heney to confine his remarks to the
record. Continuing; Mr. Heney read a
part of the testimony of the witness in

! which he had asked her. If she had not
t V.onn tt1A tiv "f - "Rnntf nnt to answer

questions put to her. or at least to say
she did not remember, and to which the
witness had testified that she had never
been told so or had told anyone that
she had.

tell that to others." said Mr. Heney.
'as a matter of law, I could not con

tradict her, because she was my wit
ness, and I was bound by er answers,
'ow, the time she was being asked

those questions Is the time that Mr.
Bennett, as I think you will recollect,
showed his great agitation. He has
tried to explain that agitation on an
other theory, but I want to recall to
your mind that the time that he
showed the agitation was when she
was being asked those questions. Now,
why should he be agitated? Because,
If Mr. Bennett did take that Govern-
ment witness down there and tell her
to make those answers, Mr. Bennett'
was guilty of an offense against this
court.

Should Be Disbarred.
"Mr. Bennett was in a position where

he could be disbarred from practice.
Mr. Bennett was in a position where
he could be punished by law. And he
tells you that he is about as easily
scared as Van Gesner when he knows
that I am in the case. I suppose he
mean's that, when he knows that any
man Is In the case who Is not afraid
to do Is duty, and who will do it re
gardless of persons."

Mr. Heney continued with testimony
ofMiss Vanderpool and showed that he
had askedier questions to show that
she had known the defendants since
childhood in order to explain to the
Jury why she was an unwilling wit
ness. He called especial attention to
the fact that he had asked her If
she was not acquainted with "Bisrsrs
and his wife," and that he had nut
he question as he had In order to

avoid any wrong construction. He
contended that had there been the
least breath of Impu-'t- y the court
would have stopped him In his re-

marks and would have called him to
account for the breach. He called to
mind that the court had stopped Mr.
Bennett from Insulting one of the Gov-
ernment witnesses while on the stand,
and he argued that the defendants
attorneys had hatched the scheme to
blacken the Government's case cold-
bloodedly and upon reflection.

Bennett's Charge Insult to Court.
"Now. when this charge is made by both

Mr. Bennett and Mr. Wilson that I asked
a question that carried with It the Inti-
mation that they say it does," continued
Mr. Heney. "that Is, a charge1 that this
court interfered to protect a man witness
on the stand and failed to do Its duty
to interfere and protect a young coun-
try gil"! who was upon that stand
now, nothing more 13 necessary on that
score than to state that simple fact.
If His Honor had entertained the
slightest suspicion that there was any
sucn Intimation in any question I
asked, you know how promptly I would
have been rebukeJ, as I ought to have
been, and you also know how prompt
Mr. Bennett Is with his objections. He
didn't hesitate a moment ago to ob-
ject to protect himself he didn't like
the talk that was being made about
himself, and he objected promptly; and
yet he would have you believe he sat
there, the friend of that young lady,
and heard that vile insinuation made,
and he sat silent he sat silent! with
the cowardice of a craven if it Is a
fact he sat silent and did not Inter-
fere, and permitted me to go on and
permitted that insinuation to remain
lp the minds of this Jury over nigh?
Ah! It won't do.

Terms It Vile Slander.
"It was the over-nig- ht part of it,

during .which that vile slander was
originated in the minds of the two
attorneys who suggested it to this
Jurj. after they saw this examination
In cold print they saw where one
question, here could be twisted Into

'it sort of a meaning, and they came
to this court and both of them cast

iiat slanier upon that young lady to
save tnemseives irom tne mierence
properly deduclble from the evidence
in this case. What do you think of It?"

"Now. then. I am not going over this
for the purpose of criticising this young
woman for having given this testimony.
I have no criticism to make of the young
lady. My criticism is all directed at the
men who would use a young lady for that
purpose, that Is what It is aimed at the
men who would take your daughter under
the same circumstances, gentlemen of the
Jury, or the daughter of any one of you.
and because of her long iriendsnip, ana
because they had known her for years,
would induce her to come and make such
a spectacle of herself. It 13 not she that
I complain of; I complain of the men.
They say that they are making a man's
fight I say that they do not make it in a
manly way according to my standard of
manhood."

Says Bennett Misstated.
M. Heney showed that he had asked

Mis Vandernool if she had had a talk
with "Williamson, or Bennett, or any
other nersons at the Imperial Hotel."
and that it was in the answer of the wit
ness, who had stated that she had met
them In their rooms. He had not asked
the Questions as Bennett had said he had
He read the testimony and then arraigned
the men who had brought forward the
suggestion of evil Intent on his part.

"Now: you all heard It," he said; "you
all knowthat it was as innocent a ques
tion as ever came from the Hps of
child years old. and you all know that
no auch construction was placed upon it
by a single living person in this room at
the time; and particularly that sucn con
struction was not put there by 3lr. Ben
nett or bv Mr. Wilson, because you all
know that they would have resented it
and Jumped at a resentment or it witn
the hope that they could prejudice this
Jury against me if they had thought of it.
But thev didn't think of It in time; they
went home and slept over It. and they
nme back here, and alter having cola
bloodedly thought over it and planned it.
thev came into this courtroom and com
mitted that evil slander against a young
woman, and would charge me with It
throughout this state.

Fllngr Charge In Their Faces.
"And I fling the charge back in their

faces, and say that if I did say that in
the way that they imply. I am unfit to
be taken by the hand by any man in the
State of Oregon; and I say that If I did
not say it in the way I am charged, the
men who could go home arid sleep over
it and come back into this courtroom and
attempt to poison the minds of the people
of the State of Oregon because they did
not have a hope to poison tne minds of
this Jury, mind you are unfit to be taken
br the hand by any decent man in the
State ot Oregon from now until the day
of their death."

Following his argument, Mr. Heney took
up the contention that Ernest Starr and
other witnesses bad been tampered witn
and showed that there was reason to be
lleve such was the case. He con-

tended that Williamson was the man who
had planned the conspiracy charged, and
argued that, while it might be natural
for a man alter the struggle of a political
campaign to go back to his old home toJ
meet Ills Ola inenaa ui uie moment 01 ms
success, yet it was not natural for him
to forget the visit. The entire course of
the evidence was scanned, and the Dls
trict Attorney closed his argument
short time before noon, when court was
adjourned until 2 o'clock, at which time
Judge De Haven gave his charge to the
Jury ana submitted thecase to It.

The charge was substantially the same
as in the first trial of the case, and was
considered fair by both the proaecutloa

"2ow if, as a. matter of fact, she dldj.asd tha dfn

MILLION MARK

IS NOW PASSE

Attendance at the Exposition

Reaches an Enormous

Figure.

TAKES SIXTY-THRE- E DAYS

That Is the Time Required for the
Admissions at the Fair Gronnds

to Attain Such Gigantic
Proportions.

ADMISSIONS. 27,420.

The admissions department reports the
attendance at the Exposition yesterday
at 27.420.

The pessimists, the knockers and the
timid now have to acknowledge the fact
that the Lewis and Clark Exposition is
an assured success, as last night the total
admissions reached and passed the million
mark, the admissions to date being 1.013,-55- 1.

The management hardly anticipated
that the million mark
would be reached before Thursday night.
However, the attendance Sunday. Mon-
day and iTuesday was good, and the ad-
missions last night exceeded all previous
estimates, bringing the admissions up to
the desired figures.

Yesterday was one of the biggest days
at the Exposition, the attendance
being 27.426. The admissions during
the morning and afternoon were excep-
tionally good, and at night the people
were attracted to the sham battle by the
thousands. There was quite a crush at
the main gate of the Exposition, but the
congestion was only temporary. The Ex-
position management did not anticipate an
enormous Increase In admissions for the
night because of the sham battle, and no
additions were made to the force of ticket-seller-s,

as Is usually the case on big days.
Their calculations proved to be Incorrect,
for as early as 7 o'clock at night a large
crowd had assembled In front of the
gates. By 8 o'clock the plaza In front of
the main gates was covered by one mass
of people. Several tlcket-seller- a were pro
cured as soon as the extent of the crowd
was seen, and the congestion relieved in

short time.

Increases the Attendance.
The sham battle was directly instrumen

tal In carrying the attendance so far
above the million mark, although it would
nave Deen passea yestcraay with an aver
age day, as only 13.S75 admissions were
needed. While It took a Utile over two
months for the attendance to reach 1.000.-00- 0.

It is expected that 2,000,000 will be
passed within five or six weeks at the
utmost. The experience of all expositions
has been that the attendance during the
last two months Is by far the heaviest.
The attendance at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition Is steadily but surely advan-
cing, on some days the attendance Is
IJght. owing to the absence of special
event, but taken on an average It Is de-

cidedly on the Increase.
Before the opening of the Fair there

were some people who predicted dire fail
ure for It, saying that the total attend
ance would hardly be more than a mil
lion. It Is now conservatively estimated
by those who have kept In close touch
with the Exposition that the total attend
ance for the entire 4& monhs will not be
less than 2,500.000, and more likely 3.000.0CO.
The Exposition officials are greatl-pleasc- d

with the results, and say that
the million mark was passed sooner than
they expected by several weeks. The
say that another attendance record has
been established by the Lewis and Clari
Exposition admissions In a little over
two months. The first month's attend
ance at the Exposition was without prec
edent, and the record established yester-
day by the passing of the million mark
Is equally as remarkable, say the officials.

Attendance by Weeks.
The followlntr is the attendance at the

Lewis and Clark Exposition by weeks to
date:
June 1 to June 7. Inclusive... 90.273
June 8 to U. Inclusive 100.724
June 15 to 21. Inclusive 0S.S42
June 22 to 28. Inclusive SO.OIS
June 20 to July 3. Inclusive ....141,413
July 6 to 12. inclusive 111. 331.
July 13 to 10, Inclusive 113.737
July 20 to 26. inclusive iai.aH
July 27 to August 2, Inclusive. .. ....126.124

To Foreclose Mortgage.
Victor Wood yesterday sued O. P. Mas--

ten, a cigar dealer, at 294 East Morrison
street, to foreclose a chattel mortgage
for $200 on his stock, executed In favor
of the Citizens' Bank.

Don't

Elect
to tread the misery mill of coffee
toper when you can have your de-

licious, hot, black, strong,

POSTUM
FOOD COFFEE

and be rid of all the old coffee ails,

hale, hearty and happy, sleep
sound and wake up refreshed and
springy; breath sweet, head jilear,
stomach won't know you have
one when the stomach ails are
gone.

And you won't miss the coffee a
bit, fdr well boiled Postum is de-

licious and really works wonders
where the coffee drugs .unsuspect-
ed have torn down your nerves
and strength.

Postum is a powerful rebuilder.

There's a reason.

Get the little hook, "The Road to
Wellville, in each pkg.


